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Closing Out Sale of Jewelry.

ONE Dorraz ror Every Six Worns He Wrote. = =

—Think of getting a dollar bill every time you t .
wrote six words ! And yet this is exactly what

Conan Doyle, known the world over by his “Shex-

lock Holmes’ and “White Company’ stories, has

just been paid for his latest and (what he himself

says is) his masterwork. This new $25,000 story,

a companion to his “White Company,” is called

“Sir Nigel,” and the readers of the Philadelphia
Sunday Press may expect the greatesttreat of

their lives on Sunday, December 3rd, in which
issue this thrilling new romance begins exclu-
sively. Don’t fail to get the Sunday Press that

Sunday and every Sunday so long as this great

story continues.
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| while temporarily deranged by ill-

! ness, H. Frank Weed, a New York
cotton merchant, committed suicide at

his home at Noroton, Conn.
‘While playing around fodder stacks

with matches, on her father’s farm,
near Dover, Del. Eliza Seeney, aged 7

years, set them on fire and was burned
to death.

Friday, November 17.

Albert J. Pitkin, president of the

American Locomotive Works, died at

nis home in New York. :

Samuel M. Schellenger, a well-known

Delaware river pilot, died at his home

Atlantic City Has a Mystery. Books, Magazines, Etc.
New Advertisements.
  
  Atlantic City, Nov. 21.—Two at-

tempts to wreck a Pennsylvania rail-
road train and what may have been
mn attempt to murder the man who
rays he frustrated the first effort are

the salient features of one of the most
baffling mysteries that has ever come
to the attention of the police of this
city.

As the scene of the would-be crime
is out of the jurisdiction, the police

here are not bound to make an inves-
tigation. but they are, nevertheless,

O YOUNG WOMEN.—The Bellefonte
Hospital desires application from young

women wisling to pecome pupil nurses in the
training school. Apply to Superintendent Hos-
pital, Bellefonte, Pa. : 50-38-tf

 

ORSES FOR SALE. —A matched
team of black colts, ages three and four

years old next spring. Well broken together.
Guaranteed sound and kind. Will make nice
driving horses. Apply to

GEORGE VALENTINE,
50-43-tf Bellefonte, Pa.

EGAL NOTICE:—Notice is hereby
given that the Rock Farm Creamery has this

day filed in the office of the Prothonotary a de-

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
 

 

Beginning November 15th, we will

 

 

paying great attention to the case and

Captain of Detectives Maxwell says
that the developments promise a sen-

sational climax. Captain Maxwell

freely admits that he has some startl-

ing evidence in his possession which

to divulge now would defeat the ends
of his examination, which will prob-

ably result in an arrest.

In the tangle of peculiar circum-
stances only one thing is certain and

that is that the train for Philadelphia
was saved from a disastrous and un-

questionably fatal wreck by the mer-

est chance.

The remainder of the case hinges on
the truthfulness of Lloyd Goodrich, a
young man 22 years old, who is stay-

ing with Dr. W. H. Walling, at 1209
Pacific avenue. Goodrich tells in de-
tall a narrative of a remarkable ex-
perience when he was bound to a pile
of railroad ties and left on the tracks
to be killed. He says he eseaped by
cutting the ropes with his pocket

knife. Certain discrepancies in his

in Cape May, N. J., of typhoid fever.

Harry B. Thomas, business manager

of the Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Evening

Times, died of tuberculosis, aged 37
years.

‘While gunning for rabbits near

Smyrna, Del., Clifton Turner, aged 19

years, ran against a companion’s gun

and was fatally shot.

While starting a fire with kerosene
oil, Mrs. August Scalise, of Warren,

Pa., was burned to death and her hus-

band seriously injured in an explosion.

Saturday, November 18.
Mrs. Ida E. Farnsworth, of Harris-

burg, Pa., was found dead in her home,

with thegas turned on.

The population of Rhode Island is
480,082, according to a census taken by
the state board of statistics.

President Roosevelt will re-appoint

William Henkel as United States mar-

shal for the southern district of New
York.

The Riverside Bridge Works, at Mar-

  
 

New Advertisements.
 

 

$1
arrest and conviction of the parties stealing pic-
tures off the walls in the Brockerhoff house.
50-46-3t

 REWARD.—Will be paid for
information that will lead to the

 

i

H. S. RAY, Proprie.or.

|

 

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

offer our Entire Stock of

 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY, CLOCKS

AND SILVERWARE, ETC.   
 

AT COST
 

 

We are going out of Business

and offer the people of Centre

County an opportunity of se-

curing their :

scription of the name, mark or brand, namely:
“Rock Farms,” Bellefonte, Pa.stamped upon their
milk and cream bottles, in accordance with the
provision of the Act of Assembly, approved the
27th day of April, A. D. 1903.

A. B. KIMPORT,Oct. 30th, 1905.
50-43-6t. Prothonotary.
 

EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that the Howard Creamery Corpora-

tion has this dayfiled in the office of the Prothono-
tary a description of the name, mark or brand,
namely: “HOWARD”stamped upon their milk
and cream bottles, in accordance with the provi-
sion of the Act of Assembly, approved the 27th
day of April, A. D. 1903.

A. B. KIMPORT,Oct. 30th, 1905.
50-43-61 Prothonotary.
 

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE.—Letters
of administration on the estate of Lot W.

Kimport Iste of Harris Township deceased having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
having clairns fgsinst decedent are requsted to
present them duly authenticated for settlement,
and those owing the estate are requested to make
immediate payment.

SAML. E. KIMPORT, Adm.
50-43-6t, State College, Pa.

 

For SALE, TWO ADJOINING FARMS
half a mile northeast of Oak Hall Station

on Lewisburg and Tyrone R. R., College town-
ship, Centre county, the estate ofJos. Baker, de-
ceased. Buildings, Jand, water supply, fruit and
market good. East farm one hundred and fifty's Ferry, O., was completely de-
acres, west farm fifty-six acres. Apply tostatements have led the police to be HR'S , : . , y pplskeptical of their entire truth and they Sizoved by fire, entailing a loss of THE LEAST TROUBLE, 2 &SILLILAND,on Hall;Stlion,Pa

mean to question him more closely. $200,000. 50-34-tf
When seen at Dr. Walling’s resi-

dence the young man exhibited both

wrists, which were chafed as though
by cords, and a long red welt on the
back of his neck was just such a mark
as would have been made by a rope.

On his forehead there were marks of
a severe blow.

‘Goodrich has not yet been catechis-
ed by the police, but will be closely

questioned after they have secured

what other evidence they can and it
will then be seen how closely his ver-
sion fits the known facts.
The second attempt was made at ex-

James Artman was killed and Martin
Kyle and Steven Carlop were fatally

injured by being run down by a freight

train at West Leechburg, Pa.

Monday, November 20.
On a charge of criminal libel, pre-

ferred by Clarence W. Barron, Thomas

W. Lawson has been released in $2000
bail at Boston.

The accidental discharge of a gun

in a hunting party near Knoxville,

Tenn., killed James Maloney and
wounded Wallis Carter.
Miscreants at night scratched and

disfigured over 20 large plate glass

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE,

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

 

HOLIDAY GIFTS
  
 

at a Great Saving. This is a : straight

forward closing out sale and not one

Dollars worth of goods will be offered

except our Regular Stock.

 

GENTS WANTED. — to sell the
Novels of Paur pe Kock. The Outlook

says ‘‘he is one of the most amusing writers
of the century;” and Bulwer wrote of him,
“more racy and powerful than any other
writer I am aware of.” Pamphlet sent on re-
quest. GEORGE BARRIE & SONS,

1313 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
50-5-1-7
 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE. — Estate of
Moses Montgomery, late of Bellefonte

borough, deceased. Letters testamentary upon
said estate having been granted to the undersign-
ed, all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said eslate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the
same to present them, duly authenticated for set-

indows of leading business houses in tlement.actly the same spot where Goodrich Te General Agent for Central Pennsylvania J. L. MONTGOMERY,says he had his battle. The position Allentown, Pa., causing over $1200 ral Ag y i wilh JOHN M. BOLIOOR,an
was so chosen that had the ties not
been removed they would have plung-
ed the locomotive into the stream and
there would have been a fearful wreck.
It was Charles Adams, a bay fisher-
man, and William Hackett, an em-
ploye of the railroad, who averted the
disaster.
Adams was on his way to visit his

sloop when he saw what looked like a
man lying across the tracks. On in-

vestigation he saw that five ties had
been laid there, one across both rails

and the other four across the outside
rail. As he was wondering who could
have attempted such a crime he heard

the whistle of the train and calling
for help to a man who was approach-

ing he set to work to clear the tracks.

The other, who was Hackett, as-

damage.

After coming from a Turkish bath,

Fred Sesord, a wealthy merchant of

Kanakee, Ill, found that he had been
robbed in Chicago of $5000 in drafts
and $95 in cash.   for the J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters Bellefonte, Pa.

50-9-1m

  

New 5 and ro Cent Store.

 

 
 

 

 
GRAND OPENING
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New 5 and 10 Cent Store

All persons having articles for repair

with us please call for same as early as

possible.

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Lyon & Co.Lyon &Co.
 
 

 

OR THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
meet any and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas-
sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has
also for sale a large collection of real and imita-
tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be
able to supply you with all kinds oftoilet articles
including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex-
tracts and all of Hudnut’s preparations. 50-16

 

Ixovsee GROCERY STORE,

BUSH ARCADE.

THE BEST GROCERIES.
GOODS ALWAYS FRESH.
' FAIR TREATMENT TO ALL.

 

Cash Paid for Fresh Butter and Eggs.
 

You can get it at Brouse’s when you can't any
. where else.

sisted in the work. The two had not ON STORE OPES EVERYDAY AND: EVERING
removed the obstructions a minute SATURDAY MORNING, UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK, Sunday and Legal Holidays
before the train dashed by. excspied «© BRODSE
Adams and Hackett at once report- ~—NOV. 18th.— 50:26 2m R. 8. .

ed the incident to police headquarters

and detectives were set to work. They
found an overcoat, a cap, a necktie,

an open penknife, a pair of cuffs with

cheap links in them, a plug of tobacco

  
 

With a full line of Hosiery, Notions, China, Glass, Tin, Wood, Granite
and Hardware, Toys, Novelties, Jewelry, Etc.
and be convinced that we sell cheaper than you have ever bought before.

Call and Examine our lines
Bille Ble Dl DD BD DD DD DD DE DL BDL. BA DL.BLA DL AS
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OFT DRINKS

The subscriber having pat in a com-
plete plant is prepared to furnish Soft
Drinks in bottle such as

 

i : : band pieces of freshly cut rope all near FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF PRICES TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA HOW LYON & CO LYON & CO. SELTZER SYPHONS,the pile of ties, and in the pocket of WE SELL GOODS : b SARSAPARILLAthe coat was a note book with Good- SibertaIlTLaae SODAS !) fs
rich’s name and address in it, thus di- Ladies lace and embroidery collars 10¢ Silk bow ties 10¢ each POPS ETCrecting the police to him. Framed pictures, goiiple wifgiasy 10¢ Past pan enc: = ’ i.i 0 ’ Ladies avrons, with or without bibs  10¢ alencience and Torchon lace 5c y 4 sts ;While the young man’s account by Fancy Sewingbaskets 10¢ Shoe laces 5¢ doz. fof Dle-nies, idliesangihepubliconno means explains the case satisfac- Veiling (assorted colors) 10c yd Taffeta ribbonsall shades 5c yd a han Are Aatorily, it is nevertheless the only plaus- Ladies belts, Leather and Mereeri , Lump globes No. 2 5c each ofthe purest syrups and properly2 e Cc eac ngraved tumblers 5¢ eac : - ER : FATEible explanation thus far advanced i lar ; : : ‘ The public is_cordially invited to test? rla 10062h Drdese Sop During November we will havespecial sale offine furs. We these drinks. Deliveries will be madewhich accounts for everything. Pp y 290 b neg} free of charge within the limits of theGlass cake and fruit stands 10c each Large bottle machine oil 5c i 168 ( gFAVOR SEA LEVEL CANAL China meat dishes, large size 10c each Laundry soap 2 cakes ic have the new flat effects. Sable Fox that were $12.00jnow town.

China sance dishes, plain and 0 i Ammonis, qsboils fo $8.50 C. MOERSCHBACHER,NL ecorate: Cc eac ain e tumblers 2 . . :Work to Take 20 Years and Cost Over furdineery, Tinches 10¢ Such Tin pie pistes 2a 5 50-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA.
. 0. 8 Steel skillets 10c eac 2 papers full count pins se i i

Si00.000,00 WoreThan heerSanal, Largegranie washbusns ie eaoh 2wyeaters r : 3 Isabella Fox that sold at $14.00 now 10.00. Fine Martin
on, . em, = 3 and quart granite pudding amp burners with wick : 5e T PROCLAMATION.— Whereassis in the history of the Panama canal » ans 10¢ each Salt and pepper shakers with Cel- scarfs that sold at. $9.00 and $10.00, now sell at $7.50. OURYWho Ellis L.Orvis,President Judge: 2 and 8 quart granite stew pans  10c each luloid top 5c each of the Court of Common Pleas of the 40th Judicialundertaking was reached, when the

board of consulting engineers by a

vote of 9 to 5 reached the momentous

decision that the great waterway
should be of the sea level type.

If this action of the board is ap-

proved by the president, as it is confi-
dently expected to be, it will precipi-
tate 2a new and probably prolonged

and acrimonious debate on the whole

question of the canal in congress when
the report embodying the action of the

engineers goes to that body.

This may be looked for, because the
digigng of a sea level canal will take

from 15 to 20 years and perhaps
longer, while conservative estimates

of the difference in cost between a
lock and sea level canal run from

A WEEK’S NEWS CONDENSED,

Wednesday, November 15.
The output of the anthracite coal

mines is seriously decreased by the
scarcity of cars.
Robert Whitehead, inventor of the

torpedo which bears his name, died
at Shrivenham, England.

Rev. Dr. Dunlop Moore, aged 80
years, dropped dead at a meeting of

the Pittsburg Presbytery.
While despondent from illness, Mrs.

Benjamin Fothergill, of Philadelphia,
committed suicide by inhaling illu-
minating gas. :
The comptroller of currency has

made a call for the condition of na-
tional banks at the close of business
Thursday, Novembér 9. ’

Thursday, November 16.
Mrs. Ann Bumbolow, aged 108 years,

the oldest white woman in the south,
died at Greenville, S. C.

 

ing over 10 cents.
Thousands of other articles too numerous to mention. Remember we sell noth-

Call and avoid the rush.

Don’t forget the Address,

THE NEW 5 anp 10 CENT STORE,
Bush Arcade next door to Dolls Bakery, Bellefonte, Pa.

ES

 

Montgomery& Co.
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know the reason why ?

price, style and finish.

fonte. .
You know,if you should buy a garment which

you found unsuited to yourstyle and build, an ex-
change or money refunded is quickly suggested.
We will guide you right, rest assured of that.
Our stock of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Underwear and Gloves is larger by 350 per cent.
than any season.

$15.00.

HAVE YOU NOTICED |

recently, how many new ready-to-wear clothing
stores there are in the fashionable shopping dis-
tricts of all the large cities and towns? Do you

A visit to our store will be convincing—in

KUPPENHEIMER
Garments are known all over the United States,
side by side, (in many cases way in the lead) of
all the clothing manufacturers.
We are their exclusive representatives in Belle-

Wool and cotton goods have
advanced BUT NOT HERE.

Suits and Overcoats made to order as low as

Fine Minx that sold at $8.50, now $5.00, and so on down

to a good black hair worth g1.50, now 8sc.

Special sale oftable linens and napkins for Christmas pres-

ents. One lot of fine bleached Damask table linens 2 and 3

yard patterns, width 6oin., this quality usually sells at 75c.

per yard, our price per yard 50c. 2 yards wide table Da-

mask bleached, handsome new patterns in the floral de-

signs and new stripes, these values usually sell at gr. 35 and

$1.50, our price $1.00 and 1.25. Napkins in 34 size to

match from $2.50 per doz., and up. Napkins in 18 and 22

in. from fr.00 per doz. up. : ;

‘Blankets in White and Grey from 45c. up. All wool

blankets in White and Red from $3.50 up. V
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Clothing saleis still jgoingon. A large assortment yet of
Overcoats and Suits for men, youths and boys.

A finenew line of children’s coats in long and short.
Long white coats for infants from $r.co to 4.00. Short
white coats from $1.00 up.

Corduroy coats in Blue and Brown, the new regulation
styles, eagles and stars etc., from gz.50 up.

Misses’ coats all in three quarter lengths, in new Browns
and Navy and mixed clothsfine tailor finished, ages 6 to 14,
values $4.00, 5.00, 7.00. Special price 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00

ALL WINTER SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
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consisting of the ccunty of Centre
having issued his precept, bearing date the
24th day of Oct., 1905, to me directed, for huld-
ing a Court of Common Pleas, Orphans Court,
Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, Oyer
and Terminer and General Jail Delivery in
Bellefonte, for the county of Centre and to
commence on the 4th Mondav of November, being
the 27th day vf November,1905,and to continue two
weeks, notice is hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen and Constables of
said county of Centre, that they be then and there
in their proper persons. at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of the 27th with their records, inquisitions,
examinations, and their own rememorances, to do_
those things which to their officeappertains tq he.
done, and those who are bound in recognizauees .
to prosecute against the prisoners that ara or shall
be in the jail of Centre county, be inen and there. -
to prosecute against them as shall be just.

iven under my hand, at Bellefonte,the 24th day.
of Oct., in the year of our Lord, 1905, and the.
one hundred and thirtieth year of the indepen-.-3 ; ited States.Suc of ie United Simtes. © & TAYLORshi

Shepift

District,

3

EGISTERS’ NOTICES.

The foraing accounts have been examined,
assed and filed of record in the Register's office,
or the inspection of heirs and legatees, creditors
and all others in anywise interested, and will be
Presented to the Orphans’ Court of Centre coun-
y for confirmation on Wednesday, the 29th day
of November, A. D. 1905.

1. The first and final account of W. I. Harter,
Administrator of &c., of Lottie H. Nestlerode,late
of Liberty township, deceased.

2. The account of Daniel J. Benner, Adminis-
trator of &e., of Benjamin Benner,late of Haines
township, deceased.

3. The third and partial account of Chas, F
Coolr, Executor of the last will and testament of
Yay JoBride, late of the borough of Bellefonte,
eceased.
4. First and final account of Philip B. Iddings,

Administrator of &c., of Hannah M. Iddings, late
of Union township, deceased.

5. The account of Lillie G. Reeder, Executrix
under the last Will and Testament of Wilbur F.
Reeder, late of the borough of Belletonte, de-
ceased.

6. The final account of J. Wallace Reeder, Ad-
ministrator of &c., of Mary J. Jackson, late of
Bellefonte borough, deceased.

7. Account’of Fidelity Trust Company, Execu-
tor of the last Will and Fors oFEamund J.
Pruner, late of Bellefonte borough, deceased.

8. Second and partial account of W. Harrison
Walker, Guardian of Ida Vonada, Maude and ‘Al-

4
The 71st annual communication of rn . LYON & CO. LYON & CO. hoane,ionsshilaofBP Vousthe Grand Lodge of Delaware, I. O. 50-34 MONTGOMERY & CO. 47-12 Bellefonte, Pa. Aanfuelaceon)31Bgbortp.Bammes,O. F., was held at Wilmington.
Harry C. Campion, a wholesale drug-

gist of Philadelphia, fell under a trol-
ley’ car and received injuries from
whichhe died.
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Spring township, deceased.
10. First and final account of W. G. Runkle,

Administrator of &ec., of Lucinda Barner, late of
Spring township, deceased. Bellefonte, Pa., A. G. ARCHEY,

Oct. 30, 1905. 50-43-3t. Register


